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R. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 21. 8s A HOKWOOD MIRACLE.cokey, and with hii own privileges u в 
Roman citisen. Certain days denotes 
apparently the few days which they 
■pent there before the arrival of the 
Sabbath.

18. He went out of the city, or, aa in 
the revision, “ without the gate.” By a 
river tide. The Gangas, a email stream 
close to the dty, especially chosen be
cause it served for the ablutions con 
nected with Jewish worship. Where 
•prayer was wont to be made, or “ where 
there was wont to be a place of prayer." 
"The word (proteucha) is well known 
as the designation of a slight and tem
porary structure, commonly circular, 
frequently open to the sky, erected for 
the purposes of Jewish worship,” especi
ally where there are not enough Jews 
for a regular synagogue. We tat down, 
and spake unto the women. That female 
prayer-meeting was destined to leave its 
mark on all the time to come. For 
there, within its small circle, i 
story of redemption first told in proud

14. Lydia, a teller of purple, of the city 
ofThyatira. The dty of Thy atira, on the 
confines of Lydia and Mysia, and one of 
the seven churches of Ada address
ed in the Apocalypse, was celebrat
ed in very early days for its purple 
dyes and purple fabrics. The bodneas 
which brought this Lydia to Philippi 
was connected either with the sale of 
the coloring matter, or more likely with 
the fabric already dyed. Which worthip
ped Ood. A Jewish proselyte. She was 
truly religious, and so was prepared to 
receive the true religion. ‘To him that 
hath shall be given," for the having 
some is a preparation for more. Whote 
heurt the Lord opened; i. «. in conformi
ty with other passages (Matt. 11: ! 
tq ; Luke 24: 45 ; 1 Cor. 3: 6, 7) en
lightened, impressed by Bis Spirit, and 
so prepared to receive the truth. The 
heart la of itself dosed, but it is for God 
to open it. Probably the opening was a 
process that had been going on for along

16. And when the wot baptised. As 
soon as she believed, she made a public 
profession of ber faits in the appointed 
way,—by baptism. There is not much 
depth to that faith and love which does 
not desire openlv to confers our Lord 
and Saviour, in the way of His own ap-
Eidd’l

Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing 
the firm’s trademark and wrapper, at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $260. 
Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' Pink
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Lesson I. July 3. Acts 16: 6-15. 

PAUL CALLED TO EUROPE.

LIEF. Pille are newer add in balk, or by the 
drs-n or hundred, and any dealer who 
offeie substitut! в in this form ie trying 
to defraud you and should be avoided. 
The public are also cautioned against all 
other so-called blood builders end nerve 
tonics, no matter what name may be 
given them. They are all imitations 
whose makers hope to reap a pecuniary 
advantage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Ask your dealer for Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and refuse all imitations and 
substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be bad 
grists or direct by mail from 

the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company 
from eilber address. The price which 
these pills are sold st makes a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medi
cal treatment. — Advertisement.
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"Go ye, therefore, end teach all na

tions, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, ai d of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost.”—Matt. 28: 19.

< Norwood Register,.

ALG1A. The readers of The Register will re
member having read in thia paper dur
ing the early part of last year of the 
very serious illness of Mr. John Slater 
Knox, who lives on lot 20, in the 3rd 
concession of Asphodel township. They 
will remember how in January, 1802, 
Mr. Knox was stricken down with la 
grippe ; how from a man of about 186 
pounds he fell away in fl» ah in a few 

t weeks until he was a mere skele
ton of bis former self, weighing only 120 
pounds ; how he was racked with the 
most excruciating pain ; how he longed 
for death to relieve him of bis Buffering ; 
how he consulted doctors far and near, 
and how they failed to successfully 
diagnose his cese. In fact they confies 
ed their ignorance of hie malady and 
said he could not recover. But eo much 

e prof«salon. Mr. Knox ie alive
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ago, when

and Barnabas 
Jerusalem, where they had told the 
story of their first great missionary 
tour to the Gentiles, with its marvellous 
success, aa a proof of the presence of the 
Holy Spirit and the Divine endorse
ment of their labors. The vital but per
plexing question of receiving the Gen
tiles into the church without their be
coming Jews had been wisely and fairly 
settled. This was a great era in the 
history of the church. It took place 
some time in a. d. 60. We now take up 
the narrative from this point.

EXPLANATORY.
Paul and Bamabie, with two delegates 

from the Jerusalem church, returned to 
Antioch, bearing with them the decree 
of the council. They remained at An
tioch for a time. Then Paul proposed 
to Barnabas that they re vieil the 
churches which they bad founded in 
Asia Minor during their first mission
ary tour. Bamabaa agreed with 
But there arose a practical question. 
Bamabaa wished to take with them hie 
cousin John Mark, who started with 
them on their former journey, but left 
them and returned home, when they 
began to enter upon the dangerous and 
difficult part of their tour. Paul re
fused to take him with them ; end the 
difference of opinion was so sharp and 
decided that the two friends separated, 
and went different ways, never to meet 
again cn earth. Thia brief episode is 
very instructive. The narrative im
plies some degree of imperfection in 
these good men. But while we freely 
acknowledge the imperfection do not 
let us make it greater than it really was. 
It і was a “quarrel, bitter and angry.” 
Bamabaa took Mark with him, and 
henceforth drops out of the narrative, 
but not out of the work. Paul chose 
BUae, one of the delegatee from the Jeru
salem church, and leaving Anticch went 
northward through Syria, then to the 
west through his native Cilicia, thence 
reversing the order of-his first tour.

6. Now when they had gone throughout 
Phrygia. An undefined region round 
about Antioch of Pisidia to the north, 
east and weet. And the region of Galatia. 
The great central tableland, north and 
east of Phrygia, but i ta boundaries are 
undefined. Forbidden of the Holy Ghost. 
Their plana were to preach in Asia, but 
they werepeevented by the Holy Spirit. 
Howf Esther (1) by some special' 
providence, or (2) by direct communica
tion of the Holy Spirit. Why f In 
order to lead him into a wider and mare 
important field, the very heart of civi
lised heathendom. God shuts ua off 
from one field of work because Це has 
other neater work for 
Asia ie of course not

Connection.—8J x months 
we closed our studies in the 
time, we left Paul of all dm
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A Misdirected Letter.

The wind wss blowing through the 
streets with the fierceness of March, 
though the calendar arid It was April. 
A timid, uncertain ring brought a mem 
her of the bouseh<>'d to the door, who 
found standing <a the stoop an old 
woman. Her <1n sa gave every evidence 
of self respecting poverty. Her lace 
was wrinkled, but ss though kindly 
smiUa and eyœpeih.tio tears had been 
the tools used by Father Time to etch 
her life-history U»rw n.

"Duse d lady named----- litre hereT"
The name was so mispronounced that It 
wee aakfd again, and then hurriedly 
followed the reason of the call : "8he 
did cot send thia letter to the right 
place, to be і hum ! This place la a coal
yard ; shore, nobody lives at a coal- 
yard,” she interjected, seemingly aston
ished that the location of the coal-yard 
was not known. "Thia letiher,”ahe con
tinued, holding out a letter the listener 
recognised aa having mailed the evening 
before, “the poatbman gave me today. 
Sometimes I reeave a letther—not often, 
ahure—and he knew thia was me name, 
though I live at 62, and thia ia 122; and 
I tore it 
I read

Shorts ficurëГе.
.lief.

for the 
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Tiger and welgLe 180 pounds, and hie 
many friends in Norwood look upue 

Knox is
every band about bis ve
rbal magic influence be 

owes his increase in tieeh, and bis 
answer to each interrogation la, “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pilla did it," and 
I^^Hnaver too busy to ■ 

of bie now world 
remedy. This la what he 
reporter of the Norwood 
otber day when asked about hi 
ahd bis wonderful cure : “I will tell you 

In January, 1892, 1 had 
:h was prevalent at that 

to pains in the calves 
of my lege. I was drawing lumber at 
the time and thought it was caused by 

the load and allowing my lege 
1 consulted a doctor ш

bo’did 

worse daily, 
doctors in at- 

ied

baa recovered hie wonted
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settled in Я25fine:

71 _
liable sitting on 1

to hang down. I consulte* 
the matter, who toM me it 
tiam. He treated me, 
good and I kept getting 
Altogether I had seven c 
tendance, but none of them seemed to 
know what my ailment was. Some said 
it was rheumatism ; others that my 
nerves were diseased ; one said locomo- 

ataxia, and another inflammation 
he spinal cord,another inflammation 

of the outer lining of the spinal cord, 
and still another said neuralgia of the 
nerves. I did not sleep for six weeks, 
and no drug administered by the medi
cal men could deaden the pain or make 
me dumber. I will just say thia: At 
the end of that time some narcotic ad
ministered made me dcse for a couple 
of hours, and that was all the relief I re
ceived from the diadplea of Eeculaplua. 
They said that I could not recover, and 
really I had given up hope my self. My 
pain waa so intense I wanted to die to 
be relieved of my Buffering. From a 
weight of 184 pounds I had dropped to 
120. I was a skeleton compared with 
my former seif. 1 had often read in the 
Register of Dr. Williams' Pink PiDa,but 
did not think of taking the remedy. 
About thia time my father purchased 
some from Dr. Moffatt, druggist, Nor
wood, and bringing them to me requested 
me to take them. They remained in the 
house perhaps a couple of weeks before I 
commenced taking them, and then 1 
onnfeaa I had not much faith in their 
tffioacy. Before I had

•I> it open, never looking, and when 
I it, and It waa to a milliner to 
and make a hat, aes I to meaelf, 

*8bure, thia ia Friday, now, and the lady 
will be disappointed, she wantin' her 
bat for .Sunday : and I'll jist go over 
and tell her aa she didn’t know now to 
address the letther, and then I thought 
maybe"—and here an appealing look 
came into the kindly face, and an en
treating tone into the voice—“I was 
afeared that some gurl, who would be 

of the work, would lose it, beksee 
lady thought aa how she didn’t 

attind to her business ; and ye 
she couldn't, ahure, if she didn't 
letther.”

The list

:v>ment. Primitive piety was 
ien fiety. And her houtehold. 

Whether we are to understand by thia 
term her children, her slaves, or the 
wcrk-people engaged in the manual em
ployment connected with her trade, or 
all these collectively, cannot easily be 
decided. We do not know whether she 
had children, or even wra married. If 
ye have judged. The words contain a 
modest, almost a pathetic, appeal to the 
fact that the preachers had recognized 
her faith by admitting her to baptism. 
If she waa fit for that, was she unfit to 
be their hosiers Î Come into my house 
and abide there. We have here the first 

pie of that Christian hospitality 
і was eo emphatically enjoined and 

so lovingly practised in the apostolic 
church. She constrained us. By much 
entreaty. Bo in Luke 24; 29, the 
disci plea constrained Christ to accept 
their hospitality.
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r Is the universal remark of all the 
ladies who wear The Improved A1I- 
Feathenbone Corsets. When you 
buy them, see they are stamped 
under the clasp thus i

figityer

listener stood dumb. A walk of 
over a mile in that raw, fierce wind, to 
benefit two people whom she had never 
seen!

“You are very kind—" began the lis
tener.

“Bare, what else are we here for but 
kindness f 'Deed, it might make a great 
difference all round ; for If the gurl got 
this work, she might git more, and ye 
might not be eo happy if ye did not have 
yer hat. I’ve seen a time I cared ; it 
don’t matter now I'm old. I've got 
nothin’ to do now but the little things ; 
me siren'th ie ge ne, but not me heart, 
thank God I That's where it ever waa. 
D'ye think ye can find the gurl, and give 

the work? Hhure, I'd be glad to 
nt far bee; I've lived on that atreet 

thirty years. I'mild I find her far ye, 
dye think Г Hbe’d have time to make It 
t<> merry, Haturday, and then ye’d both 
be And the kindly face was

And only the day before the world 
seemed so inhuman, eo Indifferent 
whether a brother stood firm of fell by 
tbs waveids ! The kindly, shabby figure 
went dawn the street, never dreaming 
of the lesson she bed taught ( %. f nton
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Awful blow of separation by death aa 
the remembrance of having miscon
ceived the inmost life and character of 
one we have loved, or by whom we have 
been beloved. "O fools and blind 1” 
we cry out to ourselves, when by the 
light that breaks out of that final 
mystery we see what our friend really 
was—a being with whom we might have 
lived on earth In the only satisfying 
companionship of soul with aoul. To 
many a mourner, death la the first clear, 
■tern revealer of a loveliness unappreci
ated while the lost one wss yet in sight. 
—Lucy Larcom, in The Unseen Friend.

— Some one has said that ours ia an 
age when everyone wishes to reform the 
world, but no one thinks of reforming 
himself. We must begin with ourselves. 
Are we to have aught to give the world f 
Then we must first have received it. 
Life for God in public 
ing brass and tinkling cymbal, unless it 
ia balanced by life with God in secret. 
It makes a great difference whether we 
are going out. in a kind of social knight- 
errantry, to live for humanity of out 
own motion, or whether we have met 
with Jesus Christ in secret, and go forth 
with His commission and promise at 

.. .... „ our back, and with Ніж love and inapira-waa the third super ц™ ^
natural revelation. It waa not a real D D 
person, but a vision, but not necessarily •* ’’
imparted In a dream, pome over . . . _ There ia a story of a Swiss martyr,
oee help us. Thia vision has been ypho, on the day of hie execution (he 
rightly recognised by the church as in- burned at the stake), joet before the 
tsrptHing the unaltered cry of heathen- fire was kindled, craved permission to 
dam far help. And It bee been abundant- say s word to the judge who bad con- 
ly shown that it ia death to a church or a demned him. In the presence of all the 
Christian, either not to hear this ary, or, people he addressed hlnT thus "Sir, I 
having heard It, not to heed it. Mace- have but one last request to make, and 
douta. This most celebrated country it i* that you will now approach, and 
lay to the north of Greece. Thessaloni- place your hand first upon my heart 
« ww lie capital. It had numerous and then upon your own, and tell this 
flourishing dtiss, of which Philippi, multitude which of the two beats more 
Thsmskmlaa, Amphipolie, Apollonia, violently." It need not be said that the 
and Berea are mentioned in toe Ads. judge dared not fulfil the request, for he 
It now constitutes a part of Turkey ; saw In the heroic martyr a calm tran- 
aod notwithstanding the oppression of quility of soul to which he himself was 
the Turks, Christianity, though in a poor B stranger. God help os to keep our 
condition, exists to this day. hearts with all diligence, fall and r ~

Lints Joins thx Company at Troas, aa and transparent and tranquil, that 
we aee from the change of persona in them, as nom a dear mountain spring, the narrative from “ he ’ and Hhey " to there may issue in fluences of health arft 
“ we.” , „ benediction to gladden our own lives

10. We endeavored. By seeking for and bless all around us!—Thatn David- 
a ship. Assuredly gathering. The verb ton, D.D*, in Thoroughness. 
has the sense of “ coming to a conclusion 
from putting things side by side.” Paul 
henceforth had no double aa to where 
God would have him preach.

11. Samoihracia. An island 
Ægean, between Troas ami Neapolie.
Neapolit. “ New dty,” " Naples,’r the 
seaport of Philippi. It was 65 miles 
from Troas.

12. Thence to Philippi, i
miles from Neapolie. Which 
dty of that part of Macedonia. This dty 
was built by Philip of Macedon, father 
of Alexander the Great, who named It 
after himself. The dty has long disap
peared, and its site is occupied by a 
small village named Filiba. A colony of 
Rome. A Roman colony was a minia
ture of the Imperial City—a portion of 
Rome itself transplanted to the pro
vinces. Scene of the inhabitants, being 
colonists and the descendants of oolonista, 
were Roman dtlsena, and were still en
rolled in one of the tribes, and pceseses- 
ed the privilege of voting at Rome. The 
events which befell the apostle at Philip 
pi were directly connected with the 
privileges of the place as a Roman

ua to do. A,tiu. 
the continent ol 

that name, nor Asia Minor, bat a Ro
man senatorial province bordering the 
Ægean Sea. In the New Testament the 
phrase Is always thus used to designate 
thia particular province. The provinces 
of Mysia, Lydia, and Carla, and the 
dtiee Ephesus, Smyrna and Sardis, and 
the other “seven church ee of Asia,1’ are

Burrell- 
Johneon * 
Iron Co., Ltd.

YARMOUTH, N. S.

шк Hints - -her
finished taking 
ttle better, andthe first box . .... _____ —, -

when I had finished taking two boxes 
wss convinced that the Pink Pilla were 
doing me good ; in fact that they were 
doing for me what seven doctors had 
failed to do—they were effecting a cure, 

so much better alter having taken 
boxes of Pink PUls that ! oeaeed 

taking them, but 1 had not fully r 
ered and had to resume, and I then 
tinned taking them ol 
bale a man as you wiU meet in a day's 

vet I am positive that thia happy 
result baa been brought about by toe 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille. I re
commend them to my neighbors and 
my friends, ss I am thoroughly con vino 
ed of their great curative properties 
There is a case a short distance from my 
place of a man, who has been в cripple 
for some time, recovering after laklng 

boxes of Pink Pills. In I >eoember 
could only manage to lift a bag of 

oats, now I can toss a beg of peas onto 
a load with ease. Isn't that gaining 
strength ? At one period sloes 1 began 
taking Pink 1111s I sained thirty pounds 
in six weeks. To-day I feel as well as 
I ever did in my life. 1 have been skid
ding logs in the bash all winter and can 
do a day's work with any of them. 1 
believe ft my duty to say a good word 
for Dr. Williams' Pink Alls

1 Included In it.
7. Оте to Jfyiij. A province 

Ægean Ben, north of Asia. They at 
taytd (they planned, proposed, and de
sired) is go into Bithynia. A northern 
province of Asia Minor upon the Black 
Hea, north-east of Mysia. But the Spirit. 
Rev. Vet., “the Hplrlt of Jesus," toe 
Hpirit sent by Janus according to His 
premise. Suffered ( permitted) them not. 
In the same way as in vet. 6. God 
hedged up the ways He did not wish 
them to go, and so gradually directed

to toe right way.
8. And they patting by Mysia. Left 

it aside without remaining to preach 
there. Cnmt .town to Troat. Called 
fuUy Alexandria Troas, on the Helles
pont. about four miles from the site of 
the ansieet Troy.
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J. & J. D. HOWE\D “I hear you are making preparations 
to build a house, Mr. Knox,* said the
r*^Yfs," replied Mr. Knox laughingly. 
“I am about building a bouse end barn, 
which I think will demonstrate that 

trying to eejoy my renewed lease 
of life.” Calling on Dr. Moffatt, drug 
gist, The Register reporter asked him if 
be knew of Mr. Knox's case, and that 
that gentleman ascribed his care to the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

"Yea, replied the doctor, “I have been 
talking to Mr. Knox and hie la certainly 
a moat remarkable cure. But speaking 

— The secret of perfect trust is very of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills remlffâs me 
simple, yet bat few learn It. We leek of the wonderful sale they are having in 
by many mistaken ways an increase of and about Norwood. I buy a hundred 
faith, and find only disappointment, dollars worth at a time, and my orders 
Oar greatest mistake ia looking within are not few. I sell more Pink Pills than 
rather than without. Mrs. Fletcher any other medicine, and always hear 
tells of a convert’s dream : how he good reports of them.” Dr. Williams' 
seemed to be deep down in a well, and Pink Pilla are a perfect blood builder 
looking up could aee through the nar- and nerve restorer, coring inch diseases 
row rim oT the well’s mouth a star that as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial para- 

down silver lines of light lysis, locomotor ataxia, St Vitae’ dance, 
If he looked up steadily, nervous headache, nervous prostration 

rising; if he looked and the tired feeling arising therefrom, 
down into the well, he felt himself fall- the after effects of la grippe, influenza 
ing ; and by «imply keeping hia eyes and revere colds, diseases depending on 
fixed upward he rose out of the well, human in toe blood, such as rerofula, 
The dream is a parable ; if we lookup, chronic erysipelas, etc. iPink Pills give 
we go up ; if we look down, we go down, a heslthy glow to pale and sallow com- 
Faith is never perfected by a morbid in- plexione, and are a specific for the 
trospection, but by “looking away unto troubles peculiar to the female system, 
Jesus, toe author and finisher of our and in the case of men they effect a 
faith.” To get our eyes off self and on radical care in all cases arising from 
Him, that ia the simple secret of increase mental worry, over-work <e excesses of
of faitb-ArtAnr T. Pierson, D. D., in any nature. ____ , t ,
The Dove in the Heart. These pilla are manufactured by the

------------ —------------- Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Minard’a Liniment la the hair restorer.1 Brockvifle, Ont, and Schenectady, N.
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TAKE THE HINT!ÎY FURNITURE!
I am CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTARDS, EtcШ OXFORD MFC. CO.,
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END 0Г ÜHION 8THKST,
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UGH JOHN WHITE A CO.,
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ІЖ CURBS
МагИе, Freestfliie and Granite Wortir! of toe BAD BLOODA. J. WALKER A SON,

TBUSOi N. e. JOHNSTON'S 
FLUID BEEF

is the virtues of Prime Beef in a con
centrated and easily-digested form.

INVALUABLE
AS A STRENGTH-GIVING FOOD.

___ complaint often arierw from Dy*-
переїж w well aa from Con»tli*Uou. Herwtl- 
tary Taint, etc. Good blood cannot be 
tnade by the Druprptio, and I tad Blood la » 
tuoat prolific «ourco of îuOering. causing

BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
Eruption*, Boro*, Bkln Dleeaw, Scrofula, 
etc. Burdock Blood Bitten reaUyewm bad 
blood and drive» out every veetige of im
pure matter from aootnmon pimple to tho 
worst ecrofnloue aore. H. M. Lockwood, of 
Lindsay, Ont., had 58 Boils In 8 months, but 
was entirely cured by 3 bottles of B.B.BM 
and U now strong end well Write to him.
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35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
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Hot Dinner» from IS » S First-class ia every par
ticular. lea Cream a Specialty.
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